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Refereed (Peer-Reviewed) Publications


Research Reports


Oral and Poster Presentations at Scientific Conferences


van Dijk, D. 2018. “Foredune dynamics as lake levels rise: Hoffmaster State Park, Michigan.” Invited presentation as part of the Workshop on Coastal Dune Dynamics During Rising Sea/Lake Levels at Indiana University Northwest, 26 April 2018.


Conference Presentations (cont.)


Conference Presentations (cont.)


Conference Presentations (cont.)


Conference Presentations (cont.)


Online Resources for Michigan Dunes

FYRES. 2022. “First-Year Research in Earth-Sciences (FYRES): Dunes”. An online description of the FYRES project with research results made available in report, poster and abstract formats. [calvin.edu/go/fyres](http://calvin.edu/go/fyres)

VanHorn, J.E. and D. van Dijk. 2015. “Understanding Michigan Dunes” An online application in the journal map theme. [gis.calvin.edu/dunes](http://gis.calvin.edu/dunes)

VanHorn, J.E., D. van Dijk, K. Burkley, B. Hilbrands, and A Hughey. 2014. “Michigan Dune Inventory GIS” An online application with mapping tools and data focused on Michigan dunes. [gis.calvin.edu/MDI](http://gis.calvin.edu/MDI)
Presentations, Programs and Interpretation for Broader Audiences

van Dijk, D. 2021. “What we can learn about science from Michigan dune research.”
   Keynote Address, Michigan Space Grant Consortium Conference, Calvin University (Grand Rapids, MI). 18 October 2021.